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On Causality in Dynamical Systems
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Discovery of causal relations is fundamental for understanding the dynamics of complex systems.
While causal interactions are well defined for acyclic systems that can be separated into causally
effective subsystems, a mathematical definition of gradual causal interaction is still lacking for non-
separable dynamical systems. The solution proposed here is analytically tractable for time discrete
chaotic maps and is shown to fulfill basic requirements for causality measures. It implies a method for
determination of directed effective influences using pairs of measurements from dynamical systems.
Applications to time series from systems of coupled differential equations and linear stochastic
systems demonstrate its general utility.
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INTRODUCTION
The notion of causality has a long history ranging back
to ancient philosophers including Aristotle [1]. In recent
formalizations it refers to situations where states x1 of
one part of a system influence the states x2 of some other
part [2]. It is further assumed that some aspects of x1
vary independently of x2, and that the flow of informa-
tion in the overall system is essentially unidirectional.
This premise of acyclic interaction is at odds with com-
plex dynamical systems studied in e.g. ecology, econ-
omy, climatology and neuroscience: generally, two sys-
tem parts, e.g. two brain areas, will have bidirectional
interaction and cyclic information flow. The classical no-
tion of causality becomes problematic here since cause
and effect are entangled.
This entanglement is reflected in Takens’ theorem
[3, 4], which proves that in deterministic dynamical sys-
tems the overall state is reconstructible from any mea-
sured observable using time-delay coordinates. In other
words, if x1 and x2 interact bidirectionally, each time se-
ries x1(t) and x2(t) contains the full information about
the whole system made up of x1 and x2. That is, the
system cannot be separated into subsystems and rather
behaves as a whole. In consequence, the question for
causal relations in such a system can not be answered
by a classification of component systems into cause and
effect, but rather asks for the directed effective influence
between these component systems.
Here we present a mathematical definition of directed
effective influence tailored to entangled dynamical sys-
tems which is based on topological considerations. As
a key insight we discovered that local distortions in
the mappings between reconstructions based on differ-
ent component systems directly reflect the time depen-
dent efficacy of causal links among these components. A
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causality index derived from this relation, which we term
’Topological Causality’, is analytically accessible for sim-
ple systems and can be estimated in a model free, data
driven manner for more complicated ones. We propose
this measure as a suitable extension of the causality con-
cept to non-separable dynamical systems.
RESULTS
The concept of Topological Causality introduced here
relies on Takens’ theorem, which will be reviewed shortly
with an example. Let variables x1 and x2 be governed
by dynamical equations
x˙1 = f1(x1, w12x2)
x˙2 = f2(x2, w21x1)
The system generates trajectories (x1(t), x2(t)) over time
t which for dissipative systems lie on specifically shaped
manifolds. Takens’ theorem states that these mani-
folds are topologically equivalent to manifolds visited by
rx1(t) = (x1(t), x1(t+ τ), x1(t+2τ) . . . , x1(t+(m−1)τ))
in a delay coordinate space if w12 6= 0 and the embedding
dimension m is sufficient. The same holds for reconstruc-
tions rx2 based on x2 if w21 6= 0.
Topological equivalence of manifolds means that home-
omorphic, neighborhood preserving one-to-one mappings
exist between these manifolds. If both w12 6= 0 and
w21 6= 0, also homeomorphic one-to-one mappings be-
tween reconstructions rx1 based on x1 and r
x2 based on
x2 exist. These mappings between reconstructions, e.g.
from rx1 to rx2 denoted by M1→2, are the main objects
of study.
To illustrate how properties of these mappings relate
to directed effective influence, we first consider a case of
unidirectional coupling from x1 to x2 (w12 = 0 and w21 6=
0). Takens’ theorem ensures that the overall state of
the full system is contained in reconstructions rx2 based
on x2 alone. Moreover, a unique mapping M2→1 from
reconstructions rx2 to rx1 exists. In the reverse direction,
a unique mapping M1→2 does not exist, since x1 has no
2information on x2. This is schematically illustrated in
Fig. 1 A) by a joint manifold (rx1 , rx2) lying ’folded’
over rx1 but uniquely over rx2 .
In practice, we will analyze properties of localized lin-
earizations of these mappings around a reference point,
denoted by M t (i.e. the Jacobian matrix). Given
that {tx1
1
, ..., tx1k } are the time indices of the nearest
neighbors on rx1 to the reference point rx1(t), M t
1→2
is approximated by the linear mapping which projects
{rx1 (tx1
1
) , ..., rx1 (tx1k )} to {r
x2 (tx1
1
) , ..., rx2 (tx1k )}. Fig.
1 A) illustrates the well defined mapping M t
2→1, while in
the inverse direction M t
1→2 does not exist, at least not in
the usual sense of uniqueness. Note here that somewhat
counter-intuitively the influence from x1 to x2 is reflected
in the ’backward’ mappingM2→1: the existence of a map-
ping M2→1 implies the existence of coupling from x1 to
x2.
We now further argue that not only the existence, but
also the efficacy of directed influences is reflected in these
mappings. More precisely, we postulate that the strength
of the state dependent directed effective influence from
x2(t) to x1(t) correlates with the degree of expansion of
the mapping M t
1→2. The expansion e
t of a mapping M t
is determined by the N singular values λi of M
t which
are larger than one:
et =
N∏
i=1
λi (1)
This entails that the more expanding M t
1→2 is, the big-
ger the distances within the corresponding set of points
{rx2 (tx1
1
) , ..., rx2 (tx1k )} on r
x2 will be in relation to the
distances between {rx1 (tx1
1
) , ..., rx1 (tx1k )}.
Staying in the previous example illustrated in Fig.
1 A), one sees that the expansion of M t
1→2 is quite
large since the corresponding points lie scattered over
the whole dynamical range of rx2 . In the reverse direc-
tion the expansion will be smaller since the trajectory
of rx2 contains information from and is thus constrained
by rx1 . As already noted above, in this limiting case of
vanishing coupling (w12 = 0) a unique mapping M
t
1→2
does not exist in a strict mathematical sense. Still, this
non-uniqueness can be identified with an infinite expan-
sion property: In the limit of infinite observations, the
distances of the nearest neighbors to the reference point
rx1(t) will approach zero whereas the distances of the
corresponding points on rx2 will not decrease.
To further elaborate on the notion that weaker directed
influence corresponds to stronger expansion consider the
case that both couplings are nonzero, but w21 > w12.
Now state reconstructions rx1 and rx2 will both reveal
the same global system state and are therefore topologi-
cally equivalent. However, the weaker coupling from x2
to x1 implies that the homeomorphic mappingM
t
1→2 will
be more expanding than the mapping M t
2→1 at most ref-
erence points, since movement of x2 is less constrained
by the influence of x1 than vice versa. This can be vi-
sualized by the joint manifold (rx1 , rx2) lying uniquely
A) B) C)
FIG. 1. The relation of points rx1 and rx2 on multidimen-
sional manifolds illustrated in 1-d. The joint manifold rep-
resented by (rx1 , rx2) can be interpreted as the function me-
diating the mappings M between both spaces, and local lin-
earizations M t of the mappings as the slope around a refer-
ence point. A) When only w21 6= 0, a one-to-one mapping
M2→1 from r
x2 to rx1 exists, but not in the reverse direc-
tion: not for all states rx1(t), rx2(t) is uniquely determined.
Locally, M t1→2 can be attributed a diverging expansion prop-
erty: close neighbors of a given point rx1(t) map to distant
parts of the joint density (rx1 , rx2) i.e. local expansion ex-
tends to macroscopic scales. The dashed lines visualize the
non-uniqueness. B) Here, both couplings are non-zero, but
w21 > w12. Larger independence of x1 implies a stronger ex-
pansion by M1→2 than by M2→1 at most reference points,
which is indicated by the higher slope of (rx1 , rx2) when seen
from rx1 . C) If no coupling exists, expansion diverges in both
directions.
over both reconstruction spaces, but more ’steeply’ over
rx1 (Fig. 1 B)). If the interaction strength w12 is further
decreased, one sees that while approaching the first case
(Fig. 1 A)) M t
1→2 becomes more expansive and ’steeper’
until it looses its uniqueness at w12 = 0 and the expan-
sion diverges locally.
As a third concluding example consider the extreme
case where x1 and x2 are completely decoupled, i.e.
w21 = w12 = 0. Then both component systems will
behave independently and the density of the resulting
joint manifold factorizes. When observed from reference
states rx1(t) and rx2(t), the mappings can be consid-
ered infinitely expanding, now in both directions, since
for most reference points close neighbors correspond to
distant points in the respective other space (Fig. 1 C)).
Taken together, these topological considerations sug-
gest that local expansions of the mappings between re-
construction manifolds of two observables might be uti-
lized for a graded measure of directed causal influence
between component systems represented by these observ-
ables.
3An example guided definition of causality
The putatively fundamental relation between effective
influence and expansion can be analyzed in simple ex-
amples of coupled time discrete logistic maps described
by
xi(t+ 1) =

1− ∑
j∈{1,...,n}\{i}
wij

 f(xi(t)) (2)
+
∑
j∈{1,...,n}\{i}
wijxj(t)
For the two-dimensional case (n = 2) with f(x) =
4x(1 − x), an embedding dimension m = 2 is suffi-
cient to reconstruct the full system state. Given the
reconstruction states rx1(t) = (x1(t), x1(t + 1)) and
rx2(t) = (x2(t), x2(t + 1)), the local mapping M
t
2→1,
which projects a small area around the reference point
rx2(t) onto rx1 , can be calculated. For small perturba-
tions ∆x2 = (∆x2(t),∆x2(t+1)) around r
x2(t) one finds
that
∆x1 =
1
w21
(
f˜2 1
w12w21 − f˜1f˜2 −f˜1
)
∆x2
with f˜2 = (w21−1)f
′(x2(t)) and f˜1 = (w12−1)f
′(x1(t)).
This linearized perturbation matrix is equal to M t
2→1 for
∆x2 → 0 and both will therefore be used interchangeably
in the following. Equivalently M t
1→2 can be calculated.
The expansions et
2→1 and e
t
1→2 are determined by Eq.
1. While the closed form solutions of et
2→1 and e
t
1→2 are
quite unwieldy expressions, it can be seen that for small
couplings w21, e
t
2→1 is dominated by 1/|w21| and vice
versa. Thus, if |w21| > |w12|, the expansion e
t
2→1 of the
mappingM t
2→1 will be larger than e
t
1→2 (Fig. 1 B)). This
becomes most apparent for w12 = 0, in which case e
t
2→1
simplifies to
et
2→1 =
1
|w21|
√
(w21 − 1)2f ′2(x2(t)) + f ′2(x1(t)) (3)
This entails limw21→0 e
t
2→1 =∞, confirming the intuition
of infinite expansion for vanishing interaction (Figs. 1 A),
C)). For small |w21| the expansion e
t of the mapping from
rx2 to rx1 depends inversely on the coupling strength
from x1 to x2 in this example (and vice versa).
The expansion et
2→1 reflects increase of uncertainty in-
duced by M t
2→1. From an information theoretical point
of view the corresponding increase of entropy is bounded
from above by log(et). Motivated by this interpretation
we define the causality index as a ratio of uncertainties:
Ct
1→2 =
1
1 + log (et
2→1)
This definition, which we term Topological Causality
(TC), satisfies the following intuitions about causality:
First, TC from component system 1 to 2 vanishes if no
causal link exists (w21 = 0). Secondly, for small cou-
plings it is a monotonous function of the coupling weight
w21, at least in this simple example. However, there is a
important distinction between TC and coupling weight:
As defined here, Ct depends on the coupling weights as
well as on the current state of the system and the internal
dynamics of each component (dependency on x1(t), x2(t)
and f() in Eq. (3)). That is, coupling weights are static
parameters that become effective in the context of the
specific system. Fig. 2 A) shows the state dependency of
Ct
1→2 for a system described by Eqs. (2) (n = 2).
Although Ct
1→2 and C
t
2→1 generally depend on the cur-
rent state at time t, one might be interested in a global
measure of causality reflecting the mean directed influ-
ence. For this the local expansion at every available state
on the reconstructed manifolds can be averaged to yield
C1→2 :=
1
T
T∑
t=1
Ct
1→2
Furthermore, to address the asymmetry of causal influ-
ences between components 1 and 2, we define the local
asymmetry index αt as
αt =
Ct
1→2 − C
t
2→1
Ct
1→2 + C
t
2→1
and equivalently for the state-averaged values of C
α =
C1→2 − C2→1
C1→2 + C2→1
Fig. 2 B) displays α for a range of coupling parameters
in a model described by Eqs. (2) (n = 2), showing that
in this example the dominant mean influence is exerted
along the stronger coupling weight. This is to be ex-
pected when both component systems are governed by
the same model equations.
Estimating Topological Causality
In cases where the dynamical system model does not
allow for an analytical linearization of the mappings be-
tween the reconstructed spaces, or the model itself is not
known, the local mappings and hence their expansion can
still be estimated in a purely data-driven manner. To es-
timate e.g. M t
1→2 one finds the time indices {t
x1
1
, ..., tx1k }
of the k nearest neighbors on rx1 around a reference
point rx1(t). The projection from {rx1(tx1
1
), ..., rx1(tx1k )}
to {rx2(tx1
1
), ..., rx2(tx1k )} is then approximately mediated
by M t
1→2 if the neighborhood size is sufficiently small.
The approximation becomes exact in the limit of infi-
nite observations. It is then straightforward to estimate
M t
1→2 by solving a simple optimization problem, e.g. by
multivariate linear regression which is well documented
in the literature (e.g. [5]). Estimated values are denoted
by a ’ˆ’ henceforth. Fig. 2 C) and D) demonstrate that
Cˆt, Cˆ and αˆ obtained in this manner are close to the
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FIG. 2. A) Ct1→2 for the system described by Eqs. 2 (n = 2)
with w21 = 0.3 and w12 = 0.23. The map was iterated for
10.000 time steps and Ct1→2 and C
t
2→1 calculated analytically
at the points the system visited. B) The asymmetry index α
for the same model as in A) with varying coupling weights.
It accurately reflects the asymmetry in coupling weights such
that α = 0 if w21 = w12. C) The blue dots show a point to
point comparison between analytical values for Ct1→2 shown
in A) and numerical estimates Cˆt1→2 and reveal a good agree-
ment. A neighborhood size of k = 10 was used with a time
series length of 10.000 data points and m = 2. D) The theo-
retical values of α in B) are compared with the measured val-
ues αˆ, and again a good agreement is found. Non-significant
Cˆ were set to 0.
theoretical values for a system given by Eq. (2) (n = 2).
The same sets of points can also be used to fit the in-
verse matrices of M t. Then the singular values smaller
than one are taken into account for estimation of the ex-
pansion. We found that this latter procedure often yields
more reliable results and therefore used it for the remain-
ing numerics in this paper. Significance and chance level
of the estimated Ct and C-values were obtained by fit-
ting matrices with the same sets of points where the time
indices in the projection space were randomly permuted.
Estimations were performed on time series with removed
mean and normalized standard deviation.
Time dependent causal asymmetry
Since the influence of a component system onto an-
other may be state dependent, as evident from Eq. (3),
so can the asymmetry index αt. This phenomenon can
be investigated in coupled time-discrete maps that are
non-linearly coupled. As an example consider the sys-
tem given by
x1(t+ 1) = x1(t)[3.8(1− x1(t))− w12x2(t)] (4)
x2(t+ 1) = x2(t)[3.8(1− x2(t))− w21x1(t)]
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FIG. 3. A) Time dependence of Ct1→2 and C
t
2→1 in the sys-
tem governed by Eqs. (4) with w21 = w12 = 0.024. B) The
asymmetry index αt shows a time dependency as well. Sev-
eral regions are highlighted: A region in which the mean over
time of αt is close to 0 and the variance is high (light gray),
one with similar mean but low variance (dark gray), one in
which the mean is < 0 (orange), indicating stronger influ-
ence 2 → 1 than 1 → 2, and one in which the mean is > 0
(blue), indicating stronger influence 1 → 2 than 2 → 1. The
same regions are marked accordingly in C) and A). C) Origi-
nal time series of x1 and x2. The different regimes of causal
asymmetry, marked by the shadings, give rise to different dy-
namical motifs. If αt varies strongly around 0 (light gray), x1
and x2 desynchronize. If α
t is close to 0 for subsequent time
points (dark gray), x1 and x2 synchronize. When the causal
influence from 2 → 1 is dominant (orange), x2 is more inde-
pendent while movement of x1 is constrained. The reverse is
seen when the influence 1→ 2 is dominant (blue).
which may serve as a model of ecological systems [6].
Also for this system M t
1→2 and M
t
2→1 can be calcu-
lated analytically. For weak coupling weights it turns
out that et
1→2 is dominated by 1/|x1(t)w12| and e
t
2→1 by
1/|x2(t)w21|. Thus, M
t
1→2 is strongly expansive for low
x1 values, and M
t
2→1 for low values of x2. Consequently,
as shown in Fig. 3 A) and B), although the coupling
weights do not change over time, the asymmetry index αt
fluctuates considerably as the system explores the state
space. This change of causal dominance over time gives
rise to various dynamical regimes among the time courses
of x1 and x2 (Fig. 3 C)). Specifically, it can be seen that
when e.g. the influence from x1 to x2 is stronger than
in the reverse direction (blue region), i.e. Ct
1→2 > C
t
2→1,
the trajectory of x1 is less constrained than the one of
x2.
Transitivity, common cause and convergence
In order to serve as a satisfactory definition of causality
in dynamical systems, Topological Causality must meet
fundamental requirements that can be demonstrated by
5examining simple network motifs.
The first prerequisite is transitivity, meaning that ’if 1
causes 2 and 2 causes 3, then 1 causes 3’. Since M t
3→1 =
M t
2→1M
t
3→2, it can be shown that
Ct
1→3 ≥ C
t
1→2C
t
2→3 if w21 6= 0 ∧ w32 6= 0
Ct
1→3 = 0 else
meaning that transitivity is mathematically guaranteed.
For a system of 3 coupled logistic maps described by Eqs.
(2) (n = 3), and w31 = w13 = 0, the local expansions of
the mappings between x1 and x3 can also be calculated
analytically. Here, an embedding dimension m = 3 is
sufficient. In the special case of also setting w12 = w32 =
0, resulting in a unidirectional transitive network (Fig. 4
A) top), it turns out that for small couplings w21 and w32,
et
3→1 is dominated by
1
|w21w32|
, the product of the small
coupling limits of et
2→1 and e
t
3→2 (compare Eq. (3)). Fig.
4 A) shows the analytical results of C1→3 for this system
for varying coupling weights w21 and w32.
The second required property is the ability to distin-
guish shared input from true interaction. Consider a sys-
tem described by Eqs. (2) (n = 3), where only w13 6= 0
and w23 6= 0, generating a divergent network motif (Fig 4
B) top). With moderate coupling from x3 to x1 and x2,
the latter two do not become fully enslaved and, in partic-
ular, do not synchronize (which otherwise represents an
irrelevant singular case). Fig 4 B) shows estimated values
since the theoretical prediction is C1→2 = 0 in any case.
The proposed method yields values for the effective in-
fluences that are not significant and nearly independent
of the common drive, which can induce substantial cor-
relations.
In addition, the measure should be able to deal with
convergent influences. Unfortunately, a network of three
coupled maps given by Eqs. (2) with a convergent motif
such that x1 and x2 are independently influencing x3
cannot be sufficiently embedded. Therefore, convergence
needs to be investigated with time continuous component
systems for which Takens’ theorem is guaranteed to hold.
For this purpose three coupled sets of Lorenz equations
[7] are used:
x˙i(t) = 10

yi(t)−

xi(t)− ∑
j∈{1,...,n}\{i}
wijxj(t)




(5)
y˙i(t) = xi(t)(28− zi(t)) − yi(t)
z˙i(t) = xi(t)yi(t)−
8
3
zi(t) ; i = 1, . . . , n
A convergence motif is achieved when only the coupling
weights w31 and w32 are nonzero. Fig. 4 C) shows that
the causal influence of the driving component system
with the stronger link to the receiving component sys-
tem is consistently higher than the influence from the
other.
-1
-2
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FIG. 4. A) Transitivity. A unidirectionally coupled chain
x1 → x2 → x3 is realized by a system of Eqs. (2) (n = 3)
with only w21 6= 0 and w32 6= 0. The model was simulated
for 10.000 time steps. With an embedding dimension m = 3,
Ct1→3 can be calculated analytically. One observes C1→3 > 0
if and only if both w21 > 0 and w32 > 0. B) Common in-
put. Cˆ1→2 is plotted for the same system as in A) but only
with w13 = w23 6= 0. The directed influences Cˆ are estimated
with k = 10 and an embedding dimension m = 2. Cˆ1→2 and
Cˆ2→1 (not shown) depend only weakly on the common input
and are not significant (the red line is the chance level) unless
the Pearson Correlation Coefficient (PCC) approaches 1, in
which case x1 and x2 become redundant. C) Convergence.
The dynamical components 1,2 and 3 are Lorenz systems de-
scribed by Eqs. (5), where only w21 and w32 are nonzero. For
w31 = 0.05 and varying w32, the system with the stronger
link to 3 has a higher causal influence Cˆ (the orange line is
the chance level of Cˆ2→3). The embedding parameters are
m = 16 and τ = 10, and the local mappings were estimated
with k = 2000 and a full time series length of 106 data points.
Robustness to observational noise
To demonstrate the robustness to noise, the depen-
dency of the asymmetry index α on additive Gaussian
noise is investigated for two coupled Lorenz systems de-
scribed by Eqs. (5) (n = 2). Fig. 5 shows αˆ for various
combinations of w21 and w12 in a noise-free case and for
5% and 10% of noise. While the direction of dominant
influence is faithfully reproduced, the manifold structure
in the chosen neighborhood size is partially masked by
the noise.
Linear systems with intrinsic noise
Noise can hamper detectability of local topological
structure. However, also global structure can convey in-
formation about causal relationships. As a prominent
example consider a two dimensional linear system driven
by noise:
x1(t+ 1) = β[(1 − w12)x1(t) + w12x2(t)] + η1(t) (6)
x2(t+ 1) = β[(1 − w21)x2(t) + w21x1(t)] + η2(t)
60 0.1 0.2
-0.2
-0.1
0
0.1
FIG. 5. The values of the mean asymmetry index αˆ are shown
for two coupled Lorenz-systems described by Eqs. (5) (n = 2)
with a fixed coupling w21 = 0.1 and a range of different val-
ues for w12. 150.000 data points were used with m = 13 and
k = 200. The black line displays the result for the noiseless
case. The two estimates under conditions of additive Gaus-
sian white noise (5% and 10%) still succeed to capture the
asymmetry of influences quantitatively except for low values
of w12. We set non-significant Cˆ to 0 leading to αˆ = −1 for
small w12.
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FIG. 6. Numerical results are shown for Wiener-Granger-
Causality (A)) and Topological Causality (B)) based on the
same time series generated by Eqs. 6 with β = 0.95 for dif-
ferent combinations of coupling weights w12 and w21. For
the estimation of each value 106 data points were used. The
dashed line in B) is the chance level.
with β < 1 and η1 and η2 denoting uncorrelated Gaussian
white noise processes. Since interaction between the two
component systems is linear, average mappings between
reconstruction spaces will also be linear and consequently
not state dependent. Thus, to apply Topological Causal-
ity to such a system, global mappings M1→2 and M2→1
can be fitted using the full ensemble of available data
points. Since this is a classical case for which Wiener-
Granger Causality [8, 9] is designed, Fig. 6 A) shows the
estimatedWiener-Granger Causality CˆG
1→2 using one pre-
vious time step for prediction for different combinations
of coupling weights. To obtain comparable results, Cˆ1→2
is estimated from the mapping that projects rx2(t + 1)
to rx1(t) with m = 2 (Fig. 6 B). While CˆG
1→2 depends
substantially also on w12, Cˆ1→2 more faithfully reflects
the true underlying interaction strength w21 for the full
range of both parameters.
DISCUSSION
The definition of Topological Causality (TC) we put
forward here is tailored to the detection of directed effec-
tive influences among mutually coupled dynamical sys-
tems. It follows heuristic considerations of influence-
induced distortions in the mappings between manifold
reconstructions and is linked to entropy production. It
relies on the expansion of the mappings, which is in con-
trast to methods that use the full log determinant [10].
In simple cases the causality index Ct is found to be
fully analytically tractable and shown to reflect directed
effective influences of system components including their
state and time dependence. In more complex systems (as
e.g. Eq. 5) C reflects the compound influence of one ob-
servable onto another exerted along multiple and possibly
cyclic paths through the network of coupled components.
Importantly, TC is demonstrated to fulfill basic require-
ments that a measure of causality must obey, such as
transitivity and disentanglement of causal influence from
common input.
To overcome limitations of Wiener-Granger Causality
(WGC) [8, 9] several approaches for evaluating causal in-
teractions in non-separable dynamical systems have also
been based on relations among state-space reconstruc-
tions. For example, tests for the existence of directed
unique mappings between reconstructed manifolds can
be used as an all or nothing criterion to detect causal
links between component systems [6, 11–14].
The current method for estimating TC from observed
time series is most closely related to the empirical proce-
dure of Convergent Cross-Mapping (CCM) [6] that yield
interesting results in a range of applications, e.g. [6, 15–
17]. The proposed gradual measure of the causal influ-
ence relies on the errors when predicting one reconstruc-
tion manifold from another: the slower the convergence
of the prediction error of rx1 from rx2 with increasing
time series length, the weaker the causation x1 to x2.
We suggest that this effect is a consequence of the ex-
pansion which TC measures directly: the more expansive
the mapping M2→1 locally is, the more its non-linearities
will hamper predictions with a given finite number of
data points. In other words, we believe CCM evalu-
ates deviations from the assumption that the mapping
{rx2(tx2
1
), ..., rx2(tx2k )} to {r
x1(tx2
1
), ..., rx1 (tx2k )} is linear
and therefore is an indirect measure of the underlying
directed effective influence.
Being a concept tailored to non-separable determin-
istic systems which preserve information between cou-
pled components, TC seems complementary to meth-
ods for determining causal influences in stochastic sys-
tems. Most prominent examples are WGC and Transfer
Entropy (TE) [18], which are conceptually related [19].
Both are based on the reduction of uncertainty in one
time series by including past information from the other.
It might therefore come as a surprise that TC can de-
tect effective influences also in predominantly stochastic
linear systems (Fig. 6). However, both approaches are
7not independent: In stochastic linear systems, the ob-
served dynamics in the reconstruction spaces can be in-
terpreted as samples from a probability density. Heuris-
tically, an expansive mapping between probability den-
sities increases entropy and thereby induces information
loss. In stark contrast to the usual applications of WGC
and TE, however, TC exploits the expansion of the back-
ward mapping from ’effect’ x2 to ’cause’ x1 for deter-
mining the causal influence from x1 to x2. In terms of
uncertainty reduction this would correspond to stating:
’If state reconstructions of x1 can be better determined
by taking future state reconstructions of x2 into account,
a causal link from x1 to x2 exists’. Since this is possible
in TC also a time reversed application of WGC should
reflect the causal link of x1 on x2: Influence from x1 to x2
transports information about x1 to later states of x2 that
could be used to ’postdict’ previous states of x1. This in-
tuition was in fact already applied [20]. This raises the
intriguing possibility that TC could be well suited for
both deterministic and stochastic systems, where in the
first case it exploits characteristics of entangled systems,
and in the latter approaches results of WGC and TE.
For practical applications of TC, care has to be taken
with respect to choice of neighborhood, embedding pa-
rameters and fit procedures. Given large numbers of
noiseless data points, the method used in this paper only
requires to fit linear mappings. For finite time series
contaminated with noise, however, useful neighborhood
scales will depend on noise levels and available time se-
ries length. Also systematic biases due to the manifolds
geometry and density as well as noise induced biases will
need to be accounted for. The details of practical proce-
dures that achieve significant results for real data remain
to be explored which is beyond the scope of this paper.
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